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WHAT WE’RE ABOUT AND HOW TO REACH US

WE BROADCAST IN 200 STEREO WATTS TO THE CITY OF IRVINE, THE UCI AREA, AND SURROUNDING CITIES AND TOWNS

OUR STATION IS RUN PRIMARILY BY DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS

THE STATION ORIGINATED INSIDE A CLOSET, IN THE UCI PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING, BACK IN 1969

WE BROADCAST 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK, FROM THE UC IRVINE CAMPUS

WE HOST PUBLIC AFFAIRS PRODUCTIONS, HELP PROMOTE PUBLIC EVENTS, AND HAVE ON AIR PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE’RE ALWAYS LOOKING AND WILLING TO LEND A HAND TO OUR LOCAL AND/OR STRUGGLING MUSICIANS

WE CAN BE HEARD THE WORLD OVER THROUGH OUR WORLD-CLASS SIMULCAST INTERNET STREAMING

MAIL US AT:
KUCI IN IRVINE
P.O. BOX 4362
IRVINE, CA 92616

CALL US AT:
949-824-5824 FOR REQUESTS
949-824-6868 FOR BUSINESS

OR ACCESS OUR EASY TO REMEMBER WEBSITE AT: KUCI.ORG

WE GOT MUSIC...WE GOT TALK...ALL WE NEED IS YOU
Hello UCI Family,

My name is Calvin Gantt, and I’m your Program Guide Editor for radio station KUCI 88.9 FM located right here on campus.

I personally host the ‘Do You Know’ talk show, which runs on Wednesdays, from 4:30 to 5:30 PM. You’ll also find that other talk shows, along with music shows of every genre, are being broadcast seven days a week, twenty-four hours a day. Our music DJ’s and talk show hosts are always ready and willing to bring you info-tainment and the listening pleasure you can’t find anywhere else on the planet. So check us out whenever you can, and I know you’ll be glad you did.

As a staunch supporter of what we do here at KUCI...I welcome those of you who are new to the fold, and express heartfelt appreciation to those of you who have unwaveringly supported us as we have trod this road of infinite possibilities.

Always feel free to contact me at calving@kuci.org, and remember that what we do for each other benefits us all.

BE BLESSED
BE WELL

Calvin
8:00am - 8:30am
Privacy Piracy with Mari Frank
*Protect Yourself in the Information Age*

8:30am - 9:00am
Prescriptions for Healing Conflict with Mari Frank
*Heal Conflict and Transform Adversity into Opportunity*

9:00am - 10:00am
Get the Funk Out with Janeane Bernstein
*Life's a Rollercoaster Ride! Stories of Inspiration and Change*

4:00pm - 5:00pm
Theory and Science with Jennifer Chan
*Relevant and New Scientific Findings*

5:00pm - 6:00pm
The Weekly Dose with Faisal Chaabani and Brittany Raynor
*Interviews and Discussions with Experts in the Medical and Healthcare Fields*
TUESDAY TALK SHOWS

8:00am - 9:00am
The Heather McCoy Show with Heather McCoy
*Estrogen & Protein For Your Mind*

9am - 10am
Ask A Leader with Claudia Shambaugh
*Inquiring Minds Wanna Hear*

4:00pm - 5:00pm
From the Vaults
*An Outstanding KUCI Public Affairs Program from the Past*

5:00pm - 5:30pm
Beer Ambassadors with Michael Woodward
*Exploring the World of Beer*

5:30pm - 6:00pm
TBA
WEDNESDAY TALK SHOWS

8:00am - 9:00am
Radio Collective with Blanca Molina
Colloquial Conversations About Topics Not Discussed in the Media

9:00am - 10:00am
Writers on Writing with Barbara De Marco-Barrett
Get Published.

4:00pm - 4:30pm
Modern Female with Kimberly Chavez
Happenings Linked to Modern Females

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Do You Know Show with Calvin Gantt
People and Things You Might Not Have Heard

5:30pm - 6:00pm
The Zot Report with John Kim
UCI Sports
THURSDAY TALK SHOWS

8:00am - 8:30am
From the Vaults
An Outstanding KUCI Public Affairs Program from the Past

8:30am - 9:30am
In the Garden with Master Gardeners
Home Gardening

9:30am - 10:00am
UCI News with Cindy Ly
Current Events on Campus

4pm - 5 pm
Real People of Orange County with Kimberlee Martin
A Interesting Look at O.C's Best and Brightest

5:00pm - 5:30pm
Counterspin with Janine Jackson, Steve Rendall and Peter Hart
An exposé of biased and inaccurate news

5:30 - 6 pm
Planetary Radio with Mat Kaplan
Explore Space with the Planetary Society
FRIDAY TALK SHOWS

8:00am - 9:00am
Weekly Signals with Nathan Callahan & Mike Kaspar
Doggedly Irreverent Commentary on Current Events

9:00am - 10:00am
Film School with Mike Kaspar
Independent Film News, Reviews and Interviews

4:00pm - 5:00pm
AMB Theatre with Nikay Nipp
Classical Dramatic Theater performed in a 1920 Style Radio Program

5 - 5:30 pm
Curiosity Saved the Cat with Nora Kabbara and Sami Kabbara
Feeding Your Intellectual Curiosity One Show at a Time

5:30pm - 6:00pm
Operation Community Stimulus with Grandmaann
Interviews with Community Nonprofits and Business Owners
ACOUSTICS

Tuesdays 2:00am-4:00am    Lemon Lime Party Time
Indie, Alternative, and Acoustic Rock with Sarah

Sunday 4:00pm-6:00pm    Darkling Eclectica
Jazz, Folk, Classical, Spoken, Country, World, Blues, Lounge

AVANTE GARDE

Fridays 2:00am-4:00am    Sound Houses
A Late Night Avant-Garden Party with Zoie Matthew

ALTERLATINO

Fridays 2:00pm-4:00pm    The Soundtrack To Your Dreams
Alterlanatio Plus with Cindy Ly

BASSWEIGHT

Mondays 10:00pm-12:00am    Subsessions
Meditate on Bassweight with Amro

BEATS

Saturdays 12:00am-2:00am    Subtract Division
Beats, Bass Music, Dance, Instrumentals with Bear

Saturdays 2:00am-4:00am    Beat Salad
The Freshest Cuts, Slices, and Dices from a Wide Range of Producers with Chip Monk
BLUES

Mondays 10:00am-12:00pm  Cure for the Blues
BLUES...traditional and more with the Blues Doctor... Sheldon Abbott

Saturdays 4:00pm-7:00pm  Pure Gravy
Blues, psych & weird rock with DJ Robin

Sundays 6:00pm-8:00pm  The Starlit Hour
Old Time Jazz, Blues, and Big Bands with Chayo

CLASSICAL

Mondays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Radio Internationale
Offering World, Classical, Eclectic, and Communist Music to UCI with DJ John

Saturdays 10:00am-1:00pm  Local Concert Previews/Anniversaries
Classical music, mixed in with a little traditional jazz and American Musical
Theatre with Michael Rydzynski.

COMMUNIST

Mondays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Radio Internationale
Offering World, Classical, Eclectic, and Communist Music to UCI with DJ John

COUNTRY

Sundays 8:00pm-10:00pm
Country/ Rockabilly/ and Bluegrass with Wanda
ECLECTIC

Mondays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Radio Internationale
Offering World, Classical, Eclectic, and Communist Music to UCI with DJ John

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm
Rock/Eclectic/ Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Saturdays 6:00am-8:00am  Sound Evolution
An Eclectic Mix of Several Genres: World, Latin Alternative, and Electronic music with Fernando Castro

ELECTRONIC

Monday Morning 12:00am-2:00am  Nirvanic Trance
Nonstop Electronic Music Mixes with Spin Mob And Guests

Tuesdays 10:00pm-12:00am  OthermusiC
Electronic Music for Cats, Dogs and Other Cuddly Creatures: Trap, House, Disco, Drum and Bass, Garage w/ Ms. Indigo Jones and WOLFshoes

Wednesday 2:00am-4:00am  Rapture
Open-Format Electronic with Valerie

Thursdays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Sounds of Rich Mahogany
Blend of Indie Pop, and Electronic fused with R&B with DJ Lilsdo

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  Things that Are Square
Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Fridays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Riders of the Plastic Groove
House, Tech House, Indie Dance, Nu Disco, Techno, Minimal, Progressive, Breaks & Trance with Dennis Simms
ELECTRONIC

Fridays 10:00pm-12:00am  **Digital::Nimbus**
Electronic Audio Freakquencies with Pietrobot & Freakquency Modulator

Sundays 10:00pm-12:00am  **Sonic Select**
Electronic, Hip-hop & More Picked Fresh for your Convenience with DJ NHU

EXPERIMENTAL

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  **Things that Are Square**
Experimental/ Hip Hop/ Electronic/and Metal as well with Kyle

Fridays 2:00am-4:00am  **Sound Houses**
A Late Night Avant-Garden Party with Zoie Matthew

Saturdays 2:00am-4:00am
Experimental Electronic, as well as Hip Hop and House Music with Chip Monk

FOLK

Tuesdays 6:00am-8:00am  **Quieting Sound**
Soft folk-rock tunes for a peaceful morning with DJ Liz

Sundays 12:00am-2:00am  **Shut Yo' Metal Mouth**
Tasty lockjaw induced by a confused miasma of Metal, Chiptune and Folk music with Dartanian
FREEFORM

Tuesdays 10:00am-12:00pm  George Had A Hat
Bitchen Freeform Radio From Behind The Orange Curtain with George

FRENCH MUSIC

6:00am-8:00am  La Matinee
Classic and Modern French Music with Fifi LaRou

HIP HOP

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  Things that Are Square
Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Thursdays 10:00pm-12:00am  DAILY DOSE
Hip Hop, Electronic, Future R&B + Experimental and other Newtritious
tunes with Christina Tee

Saturdays 2:00am-4:00am
Experimental Electronic, as well as Hip Hop and House Music with Chip Monk

Sundays 10:00pm-12:00am  Sonic Select
Electronic, Hip-hop & More Picked Fresh for your Convenience with DJ NHU

HOUSE

Fridays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Riders of the Plastic Groove
House, Tech House, Indie Dance, Nu Disco, Techno, Minimal, Progressive,
Breaks & Trance with Dennis Simms
HOUSE
Saturdays 2:00am-4:00am
Experimental Electronic, as well as Hip Hop and House Music with Chip Monk

INDIE ROCK/POP
Tuesdays 2:00am-4:00am    Lemon Lime Party Time
Indie, Alternative, and Acoustic Rock with Sarah

Thursdays 12:00pm-2:00pm   Over Easy Scramble
Indie rock/pop and Local Music with DJ Hawt Chocolate

Thursdays 2:00pm-4:00pm   Sounds of Rich Mahogany
Blend of Indie Pop, and Electronic fused with R&B with DJ Lilsdo

Sundays 6:00am-8:00am   Anglophilia
European-based Indie Music with DJ Tina

INDUSTRIAL
Tuesdays 12:00am-2:00am   The Bat Cave
A Collection of Industrial Dance and Metal with Jesse

Saturdays 10:00pm-12:00am   The Heart Beats Machine
Industrial And Electronic Body Music with Valerie

INSTRUMENTAL
Wednesdays 8:00pm-10:00pm   World Without Words
Exploring Fine Instrumentality with Marmar

Saturdays 12:00am-2:00am   Subtract Division
Beats, Bass Music, Dance, Instrumentals with Bear
JAZZ

Mondays 12:00pm-2:00pm  The Mason Show
Groovy Jazz Tunes To Funk To with Mason

Sundays 4:00pm-6:00pm  Darkling Eclectica
Jazz, Classical, Folk, Stories with Michael Payne

Sundays 6:00pm-8:00pm  The Starlit Hour
Old Time Jazz, Blues, and Big Bands with Chayo

MEDITATIVE

Mondays 2:00am-6:00am  What Would Arwen Do?
Late-night linnods and musical meditations for The Beloved with Tani Tinuviel

MELLOW

Tuesdays 12:00pm-2:00pm  Low Tide
Mellow Moods and Occasional Hype with DB & DJ Noto

METAL

Tuesdays 12:00am-2:00am  The Bat Cave
A Collection of Industrial Dance and Metal with Jesse

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  Things that Are Square
Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Sundays 12:00am-2:00am  Shut Yo' Metal Mouth
Tasty lockjaw induced by a confused miasma of Metal, Chiptune and Folk music with Dartanian
MISCELLANEOUS

Tuesdays 2:00pm-4:00pm  What is the Word
Making Connections Through Music with Kate

Tuesdays 6:00pm-8:00pm  Racheal Ray's Cooking Accident
Post-Modernism is Hard with Heather McCoy

Tuesdays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Sonic Roulette Radio
Blending the Surreal with the Sublime with Trip P. Longstocking

Wednesdays 12:00am-2:00am  Palette Swapped
Dream of Pixelated Skies with Alex

Wednesdays 6:00am-8:00am  TropiCali Radio
Sail Thru a Vast Range of Musical Styles Fused Together by Live Turntablism w/ bsuave

Wednesdays 10:00pm-12:00am  Constant Coolin'
Bad vibes only with Phamma

Thursdays 10:00am-12:00pm  Noodle Incident
Navel Gazing <<< Shoe Gazing with Josh

Thursdays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Into the Cochlea
Ear Soothing Melodies with Melanie

Fridays 10:00am-12:00pm  Party at Gatsby’s
Feel Good Music and Nerdgasms with I.Adle

Saturdays 8:00am-10:00am
"I think it goes something like this... doo doo wah doo dum de dum."
w/ BART SAN LEANDRO

Saturdays 1:00pm-4:00pm  🍔 SONIC SANDWICH 🍔
BLT Jams with Pizzazz & Son
MISCELLANEOUS

Saturdays 10:00pm-12:00am  The Heart Beats Machine
Sounds from the Darkside with Valerie

Sundays 2:00am-4:00am  The Art Of Noise
Hazy Beats Soaked in Static with Monica

Sundays 8:00am-10:00am  Mattbox Live : The Scurvy Dog Power Hour
Topical Music with Mattygroves

Sundays 12:00pm-2:00pm  KUCI Hall of Fame Show
Former KUCI DJs Guest Host with KUCI Alumni

Sundays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Howdylicious
All that Twangs with DJ Wanda

MIXED GENRES

Tuesdays 10:00pm-12:00am  OthermusiC
Electronic Music for Cats, Dogs and Other Cuddly Creatures: Trap, House, Disco, Drum and Bass, Garage w/ Ms. Indigo Jones and WOLFshoes

Wednesdays 10:00am-12:00am  MIXED GENRES
Wednesdays 6:00am-8:00am  Sail Thru a Vast Range of Musical Styles Fused Together by Live Turntablism w/ bsuave

Wednesdays 6:00pm-8:00pm  Galactic Soup
Music, Literature, Film, Video Games, and Mayhem Take Over the FM Radio Waves with Israel Medina

Thursdays 12:00am-2:00am  The Radio Chimichanga Two Hour Special
Everything Random  with DJ See

Thursdays 2:00am-4:00am  Mad Sounds
Expanding Musical Horizons with co-hosts Lauren & Savannah
MIXED GENRES

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  Things that Are Square
Rock/Eclectic/Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Thursdays 10:00pm-12:00am  DAILY DOSE
Hip Hop, Electronic, Future R&B + Experimental and other Newtritious tunes with Christina Tee

Fridays 6:00pm-8:00pm  The Hoopla
Sounds Like A Lot of It with Adam Espindola

Fridays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Riders of the Plastic Groove
House, Tech House, Indie Dance, Nu Disco, Techno, Minimal, Progressive, Breaks & Trance with Dennis Simms

Saturdays 6:00am-8:00am  Sound Evolution
An Eclectic Mix of Several Genres: World, Latin Alternative, and Electronic music with Fernando Castro

Sundays 12:00am-2:00am  Shut Yo' Metal Mouth
Tasty lockjaw induced by a confused miasma of Metal, Chiptune and Folk music with Dartanian

Sundays 10:00am-12:00pm  Barbara Bush's Bathtime Breakdown
Fuzz, twang & ‘verb with Durwood

Sunday 4:00pm-6:00pm  Darkling Eclectica
Jazz, Folk, Classical, Spoken, Country, World, Blues, Lounge

NEW RELEASES

Thursdays 6:00am-8:00am  Personal Pitch
New Releases and All Things Underground with Stephen Masnyj
OTHER WORLDLY

Fridays 12:00pm-2:00pm  **The Fourth Lagrangian**
Space Tunes Ahead of Our World with Jaso

Saturdays 10:00pm-12:00am  **The Heart Beats Machine**
Sounds from the Darkside with Valerie

POP

Fridays 6:00am-8:00am  **Neon Daydreaming**
No to sleep, yes to synth-pop with DJ Li

Saturdays 7:00pm-10:00pm  **Synthpop Society**
Independent Synthpop / Electropop with New Wave Dave

Sundays 2:00pm-4:00pm  **German Radio Broadcast**
German Pop, Rock and Hits with Dagmar Klau

PUNK

Fridays 12:00am-2:00am  **Sad Party!**
Angsty, Personal, Melodic, Punk with DJ Felix

R&B

Thursdays 2:00pm-4:00pm  **Sounds of Rich Mahogany**
Blend of Indie Pop, and Electronic fused with R&B with DJ Lilsdo
REGGAE

Mondays 6:00pm-8:00pm  The Dread Zone
Funky Reggae, Groove & Soul with Jarret Lovell

Wednesdays 10:00am-12:00pm  Positive Vibrations
Reggae Ruedementary for Boys and Girls with Sister Rue

ROCK

Wednesdays 6:00pm-8:00pm  Galactic Soup
Rock/Alternative Music with Israel Medina

Thursday 6:00pm-8:00pm  Things that Are Square
Rock/Eclectic/ Hip Hop/Electronic/Metal/and Experimental as well with Kyle

Saturdays 4:00pm-7:00pm  Pure Gravy
Blues, psych & weird rock with DJ Robin

Sundays 2:00pm-4:00pm  German Radio Broadcast
German Pop, Rock and Hits with Dagmar Klaus

60’s

Wednesdays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Orange Grooves
60's Rare Grooves with DJ Jazzy D

SOUL

Mondays 6:00pm-8:00pm  The Dread Zone
Funky Reggae, Groove & Soul with Jarret Lovell
UNDERGROUND

Thursdays 6:00am-8:00am  Personal Pitch
New Releases and All Things Underground with Stephen Masnyj

WORLD

Mondays 2:00pm-4:00pm  Radio Internationale
Offering World, Classical, Eclectic, and Communist Music to UCI with DJ John

Mondays 8:00pm-10:00pm  Innamissions
Universal Poly Currents with J. Pulaski

Wednesdays 12:00pm-2:00pm  World Music
Beauty of Middle Eastern Music and Culture with Tina

We extend a sincere thanks to our management, and the entire staff at KUCI 88.9 FM, for your devotion and dedication to our commitment of providing both WORD AND MUSIC to UCI, the city of Irvine, the surrounding urban area, and the world at large.

We express heartfelt gratitude to our listeners for your continued support, and also to UCI and the UC Board Of Regents for allowing us the opportunity to be of service.